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THE PAINS OF FEAR.

Exquisite Tortore Endured
the Tim Ul Woman.

Think what that poor, dear, timid
woman undergoes who nightly looks
under her bed for the burglar she be-
lie Yes to l ferreted there; who goes
round the hou.se after the servants are
abed te see that h11 is safe, and that no
tlcket-of-leu- ve man is profiting by his
liberty to do her harm. With what a
sense of dread she locks the doors of
those dark, undersronnd places into
which she dares not iwer. txhosts and
robbers she turn tiie key on both
with a quick throb and trembling hand,
then beats a retreat with ever the same
feeling of nameless terror, the same
sensation of hem followed by some
vaue horror, which she has not the
courage to turn round and confront.
Night after niht this torment is re-

newed, as unfailingly as that which
the old ha inilided oa the merchant
Abu.hih,

It the night lias Its terrors so has the
dav its danger. Such a person as this
in the country dies a thou.saud deaths
in quirk gticcesMou, ami the one is as
uiiiit-ocs.sar- as the other. A tramp
loitering en the highway names robbery
Brxt und assassination aftr. A few
harmless cows going home to le milked,
and driven by a child, are as dangerous
a a .stampede of buffalos, heads down
and tails aloft. Cattle in a field, how-
ever well worn the public way across,
make that lie!. I taboo; fur is not each
dull, slow, grazing ox, each mild eyed

milky niothi r of the herd, each
isnled yearling calf, as danger

ous as a wild bull, "man mad." and to
le approached only with caution and in
force? That ditaiit, barking collie;
that restless, neighing horse prancing
up to the yap in the hedge, through
which he thrusts his sociably inquisi-
tive nose; that wayside encampment of
traveling gypsies--"- all the circumstances
of the country are so many causes of
fear to the tiinld pedestrian, beating
along the public road for a constitu-
tional, and taking uu pleasure iu what
Bhe sees.

In a carriage she fares no better.
Up hill she is sure tho horses will jib;
down lull they will slip and fall, or the
pole will break, and then heaven have
mercy on her soul: n the plain road,
put to a sh.np trot they will run away;
indeed, they aio running away. If
they whisk t heir tails they are alout to
kick; if they cock their ears they are
sure to shy. Hie screams at the small-
est difference lietweea them and their
driver; and w hen they have to meet an-
other carriage, or pass a lumbering
cart, she pinches her companion black
and blue in the spaani of her fear.

The torment of fear is hard to lear
when it is centered on iuu.'a self. What
is it when It spreads itself abroad and
includes others the lieloved in its
meshes? Tor the beloved, indeed, is no
security. Kvery railway journey in
cludes a smash; every sea voyage Is
foregone shipwreck; it an epmetnic
touches the outside fringes of the dis-
trict, it is sure to make a leap into the
home where the dear ones live. The
smallest cold is bronchitis; and when
the little people cough they have whoop-
ing cough, no less.

Some mothers make their mother-
hood a long draw n agony by the fears
with which they encompass their
young. Is the nurse a quarter of an
hour her usual time? straight-
way the grave is opened and the cher-
ished and adored he therein stark and
cold. Wild wanderings to and fro,
wild surmises as to what can have hap-
pened, angry rejection of any common-
place explanation as to a longer walk
than rsual, a longer s. sion under the
trees than was calcu'.. i on,

tears of frantic despair, passionate
outbursts of as frantic wrath; when lo!
the nurse conies quietly up to the house
door with her charge as fresh as a
Mower and as gay us a lark, and that
voluntary descent into Hades proves
itself as futiie as it was unnecessary.

These fears aci omiany a mother o!
this uneasy kind all through life. V hen
lierbojsgoto school she is sure they
will be mauled by the bigger ruttians of
their class, maimed for lite in the play-
ground, overworked, underfed, put in-
to damp sheets and morally corrupted.
She sutlers more than they from the
dire necessities of learning, and wishes
that there was a roval road to knowl
edge where her darlings could bowl
along at railroad speed, witu never a
hill to climb nor a valley wherein to de-
scend. She thinks the masters cruel
and the curriculum inhuman, and won
ders how so much can be expected
from such young brains and growing
Louies.

All through lire it Is the same cry ol
evil. The fortunes of war take hei
sons here and there, and the mothei
frets over the possibilities of disaster,
ns if that possible event were provet
fact and chance had no side alley foi
escape. And w hen it comes to matri-
mony the whole thiug is renewed undei
another name; for surely was then
never the girl born who was a fit wift
lor the sou of such a mother, while tht
finest man extant makes but a pool
xina 01 a care laker lor her daughter
.vo she perverts the great gilt of love
and the divine glory of maternity intc
a scourage, and not a blessing, and
weeps behind her mantle of self --mad
mourning because she has not the cour

ge to believe nor the common sense tx
hope.

Napoleon at St. Helena

1 he. Listener, years ago, knew a sea
captain, one ol that tine tyte of knight-- -

lue sea mat lias become extinct
along with the American carryins
trade, who had seen Napoleon at St.
Helena. The old captain he was thet
a young captain had made ineffectual
attempts during a prolonged stay at th
island 10 see the captive, but in vain.
The Knglish authorities, who with verj
good reasons sus.ected Americans ollmg and willing, if not Prepared, tc
spirit 'aH)leon away, resolutely denied
tne captain any opportunity to visit
Longwood.

lut i ankee perseverance is not
easily batllcd. The captain in his ram
bles had discovered a point of View
commanding Napoleon's favorite pro- -

menatie. mere, securely ensconced
with his trusty. and powerful 6hip- -
glass, tie marked down .Napoleon. Tht
glass was so powerful that Napoleon
every motion as lie talked with an at-
tendant was clearly to be discerned.
Once Napoleon turned his face full to-
ward the captain, and the face of the
great, man was lor an instant set in th
telescope as a miniature, and the won-
derful eyes looked full into those of the
Yankee captain. The hitter described
them as beautiful hazel eyes, deep and
pathetic, rather than penetrating.
iuey were me eyes 01 tne world con
queror conquered.

Bees should be furnished water If
good supply be not close at hand. Id
early spring water may be set out tc
them, to which may be added a little
salt. Take a salt barrel that has just
been emptied, soak it In water and set
it out near the apiary, and the bees will
snow now they appreciate such
tonic.

Proper trimming is essential to suc
cess In all fruit growing. An overbur
dened tree will exhaust nature's store-
house and become Impaired in health
aud defective in fruit.

According to L'Eleetrlcite the doub-
ling of the raris telephone wires the
only ones as yet laid underground in
the French capital It very aeaxlj
flnlahed.

a

household.
Cherry Shrub. Gather ripe Mor-ell- o

or red our cherries; pick them
from the stalk, and pot them in an
earthen pot, which must be set in an
iron pot of water; make the water boil,
but take care that none of it get into
the cherries. When the juice is ex-

tracted, pour it into a bair made or tol-
erable thick cloth, which will permit
the Juice, not the pulp, of the cherry
to pass through. I'ut a pound of sugar
to a pint of luice, and, when It becomes
perfectly clear, bottle. I'ut half a gUI
of spirit into each bottle before you
pour in the juice. Cover the corks with
rosin. Cherry shrub will keep all sum-
mer in a dry, cool place, and is delicious
mixed with water.

Corjt Ilr.EAD. Mix well with two
quarts of fresh ground corn meal three
pints of warm water, one tablespoonrul
of sugar, one teaspoonful of salt, and a
large table-spoonf- of hop or brewer's
yeast. Set in a warm place about Ore
hours, until it rises well; then add
about three-quarte- rs of a pint of wheat
flour and half a pint of warm water,
ind let it stand to rise again, about an
uour and a half. Tour into a pan well
tressed with butter. Let it stand to
rise a few minutes, and bake 1 an mod-
erately hot oven nearly an hour and a
tialf. It is good hot or cold. Corn
jread made essentially after this recipe
:arried off the prlae among a hundred
exhibitors, on the score of quality and
icouomy.

Tomato Soup, with Rice. Cut
ialf an ouion into rather coarse slices,
ind fry them in a little hot butter in a
vudt pan. Add to them then a quart
ian or ten or eleven large tomatoes cut
in pieces, after having skinned them,
ind also two sprigs of parsley. I 'ass
:he tomato through a sieve. I'ut in the
itew-pa- n butter the size of a pitreon's
?gg, and when it bubbles sprinkle in a
teaspoonful ot Hour; when it has cooked
a minute stir in the potato pulp; season
with pepper and salt. It is an improve-
ment to add a cupful or more of stock;
aowever, if it is not at hand it may be
jniitted. Keturn the soup to the fire,
ind when quite hot add a cupful of
'resh-boile- d lice and half a teaspoonful
t soda.

Caulifi-owe- u Sauce, One small
:aulillower, three tablespoonsful of
ontter, cut in bits and rolled in flour,
me onion, one small head of celery,
mace, iwpper and salt, one teacupful of
water, one teacupful of milk or cream.
Boil the cauliflower In two waters,
changing when half done, and throwing
sway the first, reserve a teacupful of
.he last; take out the cauliflower, drain
ind mince; cook in another saucepan
.he onion and celery, mincing them
when tender; heat the reserved cupful
it water again in a saucepan and add
the milk; when warm put in the cauli- -
Jower and onion, the butter and sea-
soning, coating the butter thickly with
Jour, boil until it thickens; good with
corned beef or mutton.

I'ickled Cucumbers. Make cboTc'e
of those which are small and not too
jld; put theui into jars and pour over
hem a brine made of two-thir- wa-e-r

and one of vinegar with salt in pro
portion of a pound to three pints of
iquid. I'ut the brine on the fire till
.he salt is melted, let it stand to settle.
ind before using pour it off clear.
When it is wished to use the cucum-
bers take off the rind 3 and dress them
Ike fresh cucumbers.

Peach Cake. Uake three sheets of
ipouge cake as for jelly cake; cut nine
ripe peaches in three slices; prepare
ream bv whipping, sweetening and

ulJixig flavoring ot vanilla, it desired;
put layers ot peaches between the
iheets of cake; pour cream over each
layer and over the top. To be eaten
won after it is prepared.

The addition ot currant juice to red
or black raspberries is highly recom-
mended; one quart of currant juice is a
liberal allowance for ten pounds of ber-
ries; heat the currant juice, add the
sugar, when it has reached the boiling
point, add the fruit.

Tomato Fie. The remains of cold
pork or mutton, a few slices of toma-
toes and onions, cover with sliced toma
toes, add a little stock, or, if this be
not at hand, a little water; make a
short crust and bake.

Lemon Jet.lt Cake. One cup of
sugar, two eggs, a small piece of but
ter, half cup of sweet milk, two

of baking powder. Bake in
three layers.

Jellt Cake. One egg. two-thir- ds

cup or sugar, two-thir- cup of water.
one tablespoon of flour, the crated rind
of one lemon or one teaspoon of lemon
extract. Cook until it thickens, and
spread between layers.

Sweet Tomato Fickle. Eight
pounds of ripe tomatoes four pounds of
sugar, one pint of vinegar, one-hal-f

ounce of whole cloves, one-ha- lf ounce
or whole cinnamon, two nutmegs. Boil
two hours.

Creamed Ati-les- . rare your fruit
and either scald or bake it until suffici
ently soft to pulp It through a colander;
sweeten to taste, fill your glasses three
parts lull with It. then plentifully
sprinkle in some powdered cinnamon.
put a good layer of rich whipped cream
on the top and sift white sugar over It.

canned 1 umpkis. I'eel, scrape
tne pulps and seeds, cut In small pieces,
put in a close-fittin- g steamer aud boil
two hoars. Then put in a kettle; to
every quart add two ounces of sugar
boil five minutes and seal.

Rasdperrt Vinegar. four one
quart of vinegar over three quarts of
rich raspberries in a china vessel. 1'our
the liquor over three quarts of fresh
raspberries, and let it Infuse again for
a day and night; strain again and add
one pound of white sugar to each pint
ot juice. Bo: I twenty minutes, skim
ming welL Bottle when cold. For the
beverage, add one pint of the raspberry
vinegar to four parts of ice water.

Ringworms often come on the
healthy skin without "any apparent
cause or provocation," are very stub
born and will yield to but few remedies,
but borax will effectually cure them.
Wash with a strong solution three
times a day and dust over Uie fine, dry
powder.

We have removed the very worst ink
stains from carpets ot very delicate
colors by rubbing them with skim
milk, and when they are almost effaced
washing them with a cloth wrung out
In boiling water without soap. Then
cover the place with a dry cloth, and
let it remain so for a day.

Mr. James Coliiiu, writing upon
vegetable wool or silk cotton, savs
"For the lining of quilts, quilted petti-
coats, etc, silk cotton seems to answer
admirably; but its want of cohesion
or non-felti- ng qualities, renders it of
no use ror spinning, except as a mix
ture to impart a sUky gloss to the fabric
so mixed. Among its advantages are
Its lowness 01 price, lightness, its very
great elasticity and softness, and the
resistance It offers to the attacks of In
sects."

Put a little pepper In the fodd given

FARM XOTES.

Use way or Removtxo Fence
OtsTS. Prairie Farmer gives the fol-

lowing description, ot a simple device
for pulling fence posts:

"Take a two by eight inch plank,
foar feet long, and a log chain. Set
the plank on the ground at a slant of
about 45 clegs., with top end against
the poet; fasten the chain around the
foot of the post, and then pass chain
over the top of the plank. II itch on
the team and see how easily they will
pull out a post. To save time, I gen-
erally drive the wagon close to the row
ot poets, fastening the chain to
the hind axle, close to the round
nearest to the posts, and load
them into the wagon as fast as pulled.
I like the Idea of farmers giving such
simple ways of saving time."

Inn growing evil of droughts and
insects and weeds, and sweeping winds,
we can provide against only by prompt
action and combined action. We do
not need laws against oleomargarine a
hundredth part as badly as we need
strong legislation to compel the destruc-
tion of weeds and Barrows and the
prevention of the destruction of forests
and scattered trees. It all of our leg-

islatures would confine their attention
to the practical needs of the land for
one summer, and then adjourn with-
out a successor for five years, we should
stand some chance of getting the value
of the taxes paid to support our state
Dolitical institutions. New weeds are
Invading us, new insects overwhelming
the crops, and the sparrows threaten to
be worse than all the plagues of Egypt
combined.

Evert farmer should have a nice
little patch of strawterrlea, rasplterries.
a few grape vines, etc, enough for his
own use. These can be attended to
when working in the field is impossi
ble, and the benefits derived will far
more than compensate him for all his
trouble and expense. The best varie-
ties should be selected, however, and
much care taken to give them the
proper cultivation. Too many farmers
neglect these little things, and allow
their patches to grow up with weeds,
and then because a luxuriant crop is
not the result they say they are more
bother than they are worth, and that
they do not amount to anything any-

how, while if the proper care had been
taken of them the result would Lave
been entirely different.

Is laying out farms and in shaping
Gelds the common, ruling practice is to
give them a square form or as nearly so
as practicable, in order to economize
fencing. A ten acre lot, for example.
if square, will measure forty rods on
each of the four sides and require for
its entire inclosure 100 rods of fencing.
By altering its form and making it
twice as long and half as broad it will
require 200 rods of boundary fence.

Iut the obloug form has some special
advantages, as every farmer knows,
saving considerable time in plowing,
harrowing aud working with the culti
vator.

The Grasses, The grasses, for
convenience, may be ranged in two
general divisions. The first division
comprises all the true grasses or plants
with long, simple, narrow leaves and a
long sheath divided to the base which
seems to clasp the stem; or, rather.
through which the stem appears to
pass.

The artificial grasses are mostly legu
minous plants with a few stems which
are cultivated and used like the grasses.
although they do not properly belong to
that family. The clovers of all the va
rieties, the alfalfa, etc. belong to this
latter class.

In general, grasses ought to be cut
not long after the time of flowering,
for although there is a great deal of
nourishment in the ripe seed. It Is
hardly enough to make up for the loss
in the stalks and leaves, which are most
valuable befor the soluble materials.
such as starch, gum and sugar, are
gradually changed Into woody fiber.

(irnxtM-- a jtOtato CROP.
many, in her crop worn fields and her
clumsy, old fashioned agricultural way,
raises six times as many potatoes as
the L nited btates, and though she con-
sumes enormous quantities, has a large
share to dispose or, much of which
comes to the United States. American
farmers are not potatoe raisers; they
seem to think tha crop takes too much
work to the acre. But the yield is
comparatively heavy, and so long as
not enough can be produced to meet
the demand there is money in potato
culture.

A Real Rose Tree. Standard
roses grarted on dogwood roots are
hardy and grow to a large size. They
take the form of a tree, bearing per-
petually during the summer. Use
plenty of rich compost around them,
and every spring scatter ground bone
around the trunks. Grass is injurious
to rose bushes it it takes possession of
the plot. lo not be concerned if this
rose tree looks like a bush for the first
year.

Ir the land requires drainage it
means an outlay of 8-- 5 to 60 per acre
before the farm can be made tillable
and productive. To test this matter
the soil should ba dug into with a spade
three feet deep, and if water rises in
the hole at any time of the year the
land needs thorough draining.

IIalp a bushel of salt to the ton of
hay is often sown upon the mow, when
clover is housed In the green state. Its
proper place in the order of value as a
farm product is generally thought to be
between timothy and blue grass.
Clover seed when kept undamaged will
retain Its vitality for many years.

Clover ought to be cat as soon as
the blossoms assume a brownish hue
and the swath should lie until well
wilted, when it must be turned over,
but not scattered or spread, and when
sufficiently dry be taken to the barn.
Clover is more liable to be damaged by
rain than Is either timothy or red top,
hence care should be obsered to protect
it from storms.

The first thing In the morning is to
water the horse, which should be done
before feeding, otherwise it might
work more or less of the food just
eaten undigested from the stomach.

The prevalent custom in town and
country to crowd the vegetable garden
with fruit trees and bushes ought not
to be tolerated. The walk, rather than
raspberries, peaches and sour cherries
ought to be next the fence all around.

Junk will be early enough to plant
all kinds of beans. Nothing will be
gained by getting the seed in before the
weather shall have become warm.

Bleedixo at the nose frequently
causes extreme prostration. If the nose
bleeds from the right nostril, pass the
finger along the edge of. the right jaw
until the beating ot the artery Is felt.
Press hard upon it for five minutes and
the bleeding will stop.

Where the tops of young trees have
been destroyed out off the-whol- e of the
tops, if dead, and allow sprouts to grow
out again from the mam stem.

A new material called "leatherlne"
Is an English manufacture. It can
be sold at 5 or 6 cents a pound, Is said

to hens In the early morning, but dont I to be as tough as leather, and is de--
overdo tho dose, I signed and bagging.

Zantern slides are now made dlrectlj
from photographic negatives by the use
of a special kind of dry plate (quartet
size), which is laid upon the negative
in a printing irame anu exposed for a
few seconds to the light ot an oil lamp.
The plate may then be developed with
ferros-oxala- te in the usual manner. By
a new application this process, lantern
slides of many natural objects may be
made directly from nature without the
nse of a camera. Anything that is more
or less transparent or translucent, and
that may be pressed quite thin, such as
the leaves of plants, sections of wood
or organic formations, sections of min-
erals, metals, fossils, or the tnin parts
or insects, wings, etc., may De copied
directly. In the experiments made,
young leaves from a rose bush were
laid upon a sheet ot clear glass in a
printing frame. The dry plate was
laid face down over the leaves and the
printing frame was closed. On expos-
ure for three seconds to the light of an
oil lamp, the dry plate was developed
strongly to get great Intensity in the
film. The result was a lantern slide
baring the rose leaves as a positive
image sharply defined. The light also
passed through the leaves, and every rib
and vein in the tissue of the leaves was
accurately copied in the minutest de
tail. In a lantern the slide gave a
greatly magnified picture of the leaf,
stiowirnr the minute veins that were
not visible to the eye in the leaves.
'1 his offers a cheap aud ready means of
copying natural objects for study or for
illustration of lectures, and by project-
ing the picture upon a screen a large
number of people may examine enlarg-
ed cop'es of small natural objects. Neg-
ative prints can also be taken on ferro-prussla- te

paper, or on silvered paper, as
In printing ordinary photographs. In
this case the leaves would appear black
on a white ground, while in a lantern
they would be white on a black ground.
Farther experiments are being made in
this direction.

r. C Ddanry, of New Tork, has de-

vised a pair of bracelets and a pair of
anklets connected by flexible cords to
be worn by line men as protectors from
electrical shocks. It Is expected of
this device that if the wearer should
close a high potential circuit through
his hands it is hoped that a consider-
able part of the current would be
switched off his body away from bis
vital parts to expend itself by passing
out through the skin or some part ot
the body removed from the vitals.
Electricians say, however, that there is
a question whether the current would
not prefer to continue In the man
rather than leap out when It should
meet these bracelets, which would of-

fer somewhat higher resistance than the
human body. Of course, the Inventor
believes that the fluid would prefer the
matter to the flesh.

Kivjlmtrinij warns parsons to use
paints giving off hydro-carbo- n vapors
with great precaution, and relates the
following Incidents: "While an Amer
ican mill was closed for repairs the
long Iron tube conducting the water
from the canal to tiie turbine was pain-
ted with a mixture of benzine and

as a protection against rust.
While the work was in progress the
superintendent, passing by, heard
sounds of hi'arity within, which
were not strletly in accordance with
workmanlike conduct, and on look-
ing through the manhole saw the
half-doze- n employees in boisterous
mirth dancing around, painting each
others face and clothes. On seeing the
Superintendent they invited him to
come and be frescoed. Suspecting the
cause of the unusual proceedings tie
summoned a larger force of men, and
much difficulty was experienced iu re-
moving the men, although before all
were taken cut the remaining ones
were already in a state of partial
stupor. The open air revived them,
although it was followed by a true-blu- e
Monday headache."

On the Stale raniways In Sweden,
says the Engineering, there is generally
a doctor for every thirty-tw- o miles ot
line, and iu this way forty-fo- ur doctors
are employed by the Government. The
private railways have a similar system.
The medical men examine all appli-
cants for employment and reject those
physicaly disqualified, and especially
by defects of sight or hearing. They
also give their services to and attend to
all Injured by accidents on the line, to
regular employes and their families in
sickness, to occasional employes while
engaged in service, and to laborers in
the shops who have paid the same con-
tributions as those engaged In working
the line, and also to their families. No
exception is made in the case of those
who suffer from injury or disease caus-
ed by their own fault.

7 lie analyses of snake poisons made
last summer by Dis. Weir, Mitchell and
Iteichert have been fully confirmed by
other investigators. All of the venoms
examined are essentially alike, in every
case they are made up ot three proteid
bodies. The first reduces the blood
pressure, induces swelling (oedema)
and finallly brings about putrefactive
effects. The second Is a virulent sub-
stances th of a grain of
which will kill a pigeon in two hours.
It gives rise In a few minutes after In-
jection to enormous infiltration of blood
into the neighboring tissue. The poi-
sonous properties of the third substance
are doubtful. The object of the analy-
ses is to eliminate the venomous princi-
ple, so that experiments may be made
as to what drug can be used to the best
advantage in neutralizing it.

A substitute tot gum arable, patented
In Germany, Is made as follows: 20 parts
of powdered sugar are boiled with 7
parts of fresh milk, and this Is then
mixed with 50 parts of a 38 per cent
solution of silicate of sodium, the
mixture being then cooled to 122 Falu
and poured into tin boxes, where gran-
ular masses will gradually separate out
wbih look very much like pieces of gum
arabic This artificial gum copiously
and instantly reduces Fehung's solu-
tion, so that if mixed with powdered
gum arabic as an adulterant, its pres-
ence could be easily detected. The
presence ot silicate of sodium in the
ash would also confirm the presence of
adulteration.

A veto invisible ink introduced by
Dr. Widdeman, is made by intimately
mixing linseed oil one part, water ol
ammonia twenty parts and water 100
parts. Tbe mixture must be agitated
each time tbe pen is dipped into it, as a
little of tbeeil may separate and float on
tbe surface, from which if taken up by
tbe pen a stain would be left upon tbe
paper. To make tbe writing appear all
that is needed is to dip tbe manuscript
in water; when the paper dries the
writing will vanish.

It Is important to have the best
breeds, but It is still more important to
take good care ot the stock.

Miss Grace What do you think of
these silhouettes, Mr. Foes?

i"oeg I think they are devilish good.
"You are not very happy in your

choice of an adverb, Mr. Fogg."
"Oa the contrary, X think I am.

Arent these the prints of darkness?"

"Mamma, "does it hurt a sheep to
shear ltT" asked a little boy of bis ma-
ternal parent.

What a silly question. Does it hurt
your daddy to shave himself ?"

Tbebb Is a popular impression to
tbe effect that a woman cannot keep a
secret. Yet whoever beard a woman
say that ber new black silk dress waa
partly made no of tbe old one.
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An ice peddler while going the
rounds one morning, was asked by a
woman how much he would charge her
for a cake of Ice.

lie told her.
The woman expressed surpriss, ana

said that the man who generialy brought
berice did not charge" her "near as
much" as he did.

"But. madam." answered the ped
dler, "my Ice does not melt away like
other ice, and is worth more. The hot-
ter the weather is the better my stock
rtands it."

"Oh. well, if that Is so. I will take a
cake," responded tbe delighted woman.

When "taffy" is fed to the right
kind of people it will stretch a good
ways I

biie- Cosldnt Usaentand it.

Ml

"What in tbe world has happened to you
since the last time I saw you?" aked one
lady of another wben they met on the street
tbe other day ; "I can't undent tauil it. Then
you were pale, haggard and d.

and I remember you said that you hardly
cared whether you lived or died. To-da- y

you look ever so much youngerfand it la very
evident xrom your beaming lace that your
low mints have taken fliiiht." "Yes, in
deed," waa tbe reply; "aud shall I tell you
what drove tbem away 7 It was Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I was 1

martyr to functional derangement untU
began taking the 'prescription.' Sow I am

well as I ever was in my life. No wo-
man who suffers as I did. ought to let an
hour pass before procuring this wonderful
remedy. "

bpirits of ammonia rubbed over
nickel ornaments by applying with a
saturated woolen cloth will keep them
bright.

How to BaUuce Your Expenses.
You can do it easily, aud j ou w ill not

have to deprive yourself of a Hinele com
fort: on the contrary, you will enjoy life
more than ever. How can you accomplish
this result? Easily; cut down your doc
tor's bills. V.' ben you lose your appetite,
aud become bilious and constipated, and
therefore d, don't ruh oil to the
family physician for a prescription, or, on
the other bantL wait until jrou are sick
abed before doiug anything at all ; but just
go to tbe druggist's aud for twenty-liv- e

cents get a supply of Dr. Pierce a Pleasant
Purgative Pellets, lake them as directed.
and our word lor It, yourunpleasantsyuip- -
toms will disappear as if by magic, you
will have no bin doctor's bill to pay, aud
everybody interested (except the doctor)
will feel happy.

Taper treated
camphor-o- il and
water-proo- f.

with a
linseed

A I'rlza ul VIOO.OOO

wof

as

mixture of
Oil becomes

ia a sood thine to gal, aad tba man who
wins it by superior skill, or by au uuex-
itected turn ot' Fortune's wheel, in to be
congratulated, liut be who escapes from
tbe clutcbes of that dread monster. Con
sumption, and wins back health and liapi.i
ness, ia lar more fortunate. Tbe cbaucea
of winning $ loo, 00J are small, but every
consumptive may be absolutely sure of re-
covery, if be takes llr. l'ierce's Golden
Medical Discovery iu time, i'ut all scrof-
ulous diseases (consumption is one it
tbem), it ia an unfailing remedy. All
druggist.

Girl (scraping her ice cream dish)
You say there is tjrotoxicon in it,
George?

George (earnestly) Yes lots of it.
"What w tyrotoxicon?"'
"It is a drug."
"Well, on our way borne, George, I

wish you would stop at the drug store
and get me tome, it's delicious."

Rupture ciiresiiarnoteeil ly
Dr, J. B. Mayer, Ml Arch St., i'uira,
I'm.. Ease at once, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested by thou-
sands of cures after others tail, advice
free, send for circular.

To wash windows with warm water
Is a new fancy and a very sensible one.

Frazer Axis Orema.
The Frazer is kept by all dealers. One

box lasts as Ions as two of any other.
medals at North Carolina State Fair,

Ceutenulal, and Paris Exposition.

To keep highly polished brass abso-
lutely bright and free from tarnistiiutr,
it is thinly co&ted with a varnish or
bleached Bhellac and alcohol.

The peculiar combination, proportion, and pre-
paration of lloori's Saraaparula makes tbis medi-
cine different from otnsrs anl superior to them
all In actual carative power. Sold by all drug-gtst- a.

Prepare I hy c. L Hood A Co., Apolneca-rie- s,

Lowell, Mass.

Any complexion looks fine in dark
green, if you notice.

FITS: AU Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's Great
Nere Hestorer. No Kits al.er nrsl day's use. Mar-
velous cures. Treatise snd 2.uo trial bottle free to

'U cases, bend to Dr.fc.liae.K3l Area I'a.

To make plaster set quickly, mix it
with water Into which a little sulphate
of potash has been dissolved. To make
plaster set slowly, mix it with fine
slacked lime.

Nothing- Cares Dropsy, Gravel, Brlght's, fie art,
Diaualea, L'rinary, Liver Diseases. Nervousness,
C .Ike Caiin's Kidney Cure. Oftlce, Sil Area

feu, Phus. l a botue, 4 for $1. At Drofifisti.Cures the worst eases. Care guaraaieeJ. iry it.

ilen seldom Improve when they
have no other models than themselves
to copy after.
If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaao Thomp
on '.Eye-wate- r. Uruciriats sell at SSc per botue

There are impracticable and specula-
tive minds that would pave the clouds
Instead of tbe streets.

- Wlr.'a Of.portulC7.
"Writ, your name and address plainly on apostal card (mentioning this paper), aend-in- g

same to J. I. Larkin & Co.. Bnflklo, K.Y.. and they will send you, on 30daystriaLone of thetr Cheat Uoxes (advertised in arecent laxnanl'f 1.1. - . ..nomeboxp and present.. Better accept this oiler
1 .7 uu uu SUK.

E very man's bfe lies in the present,for Uie past is spent and done wlthndthe future 1 uncertain.

Have you been travelling down
South." said a garrulous painter
who sat next the aisle in a crowded car
and coolly looked two or three stand
uig women in the eye. "ana uie people

own there luive some peculiar trails.
For Instance, every mau claims to be a
cenlleman. No matter what his breed- -

ng, his condition in life, bis manners
or bis state of sobriety, lie claims 10 oe

gentleman, sah." "Oh, well," said
the lady who occupied one-ha- lf of his
seat, "It seems to be about the same iu- -

the Jiorth." "And another tning 1

noticed,'.' continued the garrulous pass-
enger, "that in the South the gentle
men always get np in norse or sieam
csrs and give their seats to ladies, who
might otherwise be compelled to siana.

That is not extraordinary, either,"
replied the garrulous passenger's soft-voic-

Beat-mat- e, with a significant
glance at the women standing in the
aisle, gentlemen do the same tnmg
here In the North." The garrulous
passenger got up.

Forgot tiie Combination. John
ny was guilty of an infraction or the
household law, and tne rrowniug mo-

ther reached for her flipper. "Ilere.
mother." said Johnny soberly, "if you
are going to do anything like that, use
the fire shovel. Your slippers ain't
half big enough to do any sort 01 gooa.
The slipper was a five, several sizes
wider than the fire shovel;but Johnnys
mother was a woman, and he got a
cookie with raisins in it. iu lieu of a
naddlinir.

Two hours later, jonnny reiaieu mo
scheme to little Dick, who stowea 11

nwnv In Ills not verv capacious tow--
bead for future use. An occasion came
betimes. "Mother," cried little Dick,
in his fulsome eagerness to be of ser
vice to the angry dame, "use the snow
shovel. Your slipper is too uig.
When little Dick recovered from the
effects of the seance that followed, be
sought ont Johnny and gave him a
sound thrashing.

"Them's mine," said Colonel Yer--
8eF- - . T...All rignt, tjoionei, repneu juuso
Barnfelt. the bartender.

'And be eareful not to cnarge me
with them twice."

"That's something I never do."
"You had better not overcharge me,

because I keep all the drinks I take in
my head."

"I knew that, Colonel, 1 efore you
spoke. Anybody can tell that Just by
looking at you."

N. B. Colonel Yerzer's lace loouea
as if It had been pain'.ed red and tuen
varnished.

Too Tender. Gilhooly Lad bad
one small helping of tbe steuk, and Mrs
Jones asked him why be did not take a
second instalment.

"I was waiting to have it tendered,
ma'am," said Gilhooly.

Mrs. Jones smiled sweetly, but her
face was crimson. As soon as the
breakfast was over, and the boarders
gone, Mrs. Jones was seen poring over
tbe dictionary for the different mean-
ings of the verb "to tender."

It had grown to be somewhat later
than Is agreeable in the case of a dull
companion, and conversation flagged.
This may have been owing less to a
lack of ideas on his part than lack of
encouragement on hers; at all events
she yawned very perceptibly a number
of times. "I think," he observed,
breaking in at the end of a long pause,
''that a young man must be aspiring t
succeed: he should not hesitate to reach
out." "Very true," she replied, list-
lessly, then with sudden animation:
"Do you know what I would love to
see you reach out for?" Mechanically
be followed her eyes, took the hint and
reached out lor bis bat.

wi A boat Town.
It is the current report about town that

Kemp's Balsam for tbe Throat and Luds
is malting some remarkable cures with peo-
ple who are troubled with Coughs. Asthma.
Bronchitis and Consumption. Any drug-
gist will give you a trivl bottle free of cmU.

It is guaranteed to relieve and cure. Lar
bottles. 60 cents and $L

Lady (to clerk) I want to look at
something that would be suitable for a
Christmas gift for my husband.

Clerk Vm, madam; something cheap
I s'pose?

AH3

Diseases cf

Bladder

i

Biliousness
la more eraeral at this season than any other.
The bitter taste, offensive breath, coated tongue,

sick headache, drowainrss, ("izz-net- nl lo of
appetite make the victim miiwrahie. aod rtlxaeree-at:-e

to otben. Howl s combines he
heat antl-bllio- rcme.lics of tho veteiaxie King

dom, in such proportion as to erive tneir i

medicinal effects with the lesst Ulsiuri.auce to

the whole system. I ne preparan-- u weu
balanced in Its actions ujioti the alimentary cantil.
tiie liver, the kidneys, the stomach, the bowels
and the circulation of the blood, that 11 brings
about a healthy action ol the entire human

Hood's Sarsapanlia
Sold by all dragffists. 1: six for t. Prepared only
by '. L HOOD CJ., Apo'necanes,Lowe:i, 11a.

IOO Dose One loIIar

Gone 'VfTiers the Woodbine Twinetk.
Eats are smart, but "Hough on Rata" !!theui. C"loar out Kala. Mice. Koat hea, W at

Bucs. Flies. Btie&. Moths, Ants. Mosquitoes,
Ued-buR- Hen Lice. Insects. Potato

parrow. Skunks. CTrat-el- Gophers, y"V
anunks. Mol.s, Musk iinis. Jack KabUla,
EkjuirrtUs. lie. fti..l aoc liruggista,

"BOUfJII OS PAIN" Plaster. Porosed. 15c
" BOCC1U ON COUGHS. " Coughs, colds. tr.c

ALL SKIS IIUMOKS CUKED BY

ROUGIHITOH
"Roach on Itch" Ointment cures Skin Hu-

mors, pimples. Flesh W onus. Kins Worm, Tet-
ter Halt Khouia. Fronted Keet.Chilblains.IU-n-
Ivy Poison, Barber's llch. Scald Hend.
fcOc Lruf. or mail. E. 8. IVau-s-. Jersey City.

RQUOHiFSLI
Cures Pfl or Itohlnjr, Protrudi-
ng;, Bleedine. Internal and external remedy
In each package. Pure cure, 60c. Druggist
mr nuuL E. 8. Wrua, Jersey City. N. J.

PWr MRjpl (Ely's Cream Balm

V nt

s1 i

Wholly wnlllc r fl e I n I ytkm.
4 urrol mind WMiitlcrinir.Any ImoU lnie'l one ral I it jj- -

ClaVwHH Ot lUT t I'M t;iu P.', 1MI. Bl sot
l.VMI mtPbiUU-Ji'!r:a- . lll.l at WaMlntirtnn. lit HI it
lu (.imi, larye cia--- i o: i;i.uiuiia elu
Yalff. VflW-lr-- . Cm vTrl;y if 1'enn..

t'tnverwitv, 'iia itUi:ia. fc . . Jb. Kinlir-t-.- t

1'itfn'Toii. ttiH V. W. Aktik,
JUDAH P. I'.KNJAMIN. JU'1-- IIWiX. Dr. K.
H. Cook, l'nn . Y. Col 1,

.'JautrUt by rn.--.-tu- s ror.T Fit lbIroui i'ltul". LOInU TI iiJ Ave.. N. Y.

tisai

m

TP
U

Cold

frjamfof alt ftKain a Mm Ixmaui. Vtiv swre
aKa y t .... . f... iwr.

IxrALLtCI. If tmk."n aa 1ird. Fxtm" ftrr
a f l day um. TreatiM and fJ tHal butlli fra i

K Fit patiaiita, lb paving cm ilmtfr uu tf b
"- 4 liaiura. I'. O ami fJJTrsi sj, Id (f

aiKi'-ia- to r- - KLlNi: A"-- I'Im a.l '.flit. Ta.
&a brwxria-a- . hi. Hm A fit: JJIJUJjyo tkAfli.S.

AMt la tbe World, Made only by the FraarLobrtc-

J. 11 & J. B.

'rtiec iloura V. ro 1 1 Mitd from 6 to
P. M. Clewed on

ny rium rail Desert ptloamt i rw l aUlr Bitaai mt Irr

FIFTH lJfcEL.

INVALIDS' SURGICAL INSTITUTE, EG3 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ne ireatmeni of ni.ra.es of
NASAL 1KR0AT I

B 1" lr Fai.aKS uu. Liiiiik. pu.--

Chronic I nlnrrl. In ll. n.l

Lukb Diseases.

Digestion.

Hemorrhoids,

Lari NftUla, Mroiiehitia,
and both lliniUKh
crre.Mndeiioe und Ht our inptitutioDS,
constitutes an important sjeclait.v.

We Dublleh t fin
Nasal, Throat and Lung- liiK-a-- , whinb (rive mueh valuable in-
formation, viz : 1 A Treatise on (onBiimption, Laryniritis andUronehitis: price, puet-nai.- l, ten cents. (2i A Treatise on Asthma,or Phthisic, friviutr new and sucetiwful price, inist-pai- d.

ten cents. :,) A Trtiae on Chronic Catarrh iu tho Headprice, poet-pai- d, two cents.

' 7 , i.ivrr i,onipiaini." a I r- -I. on.t pat Ion, Chronic iliar--
are. ainon;r those chronic disenw in the suc- -

. .. .... ... ... .uiuu ..ur t. m ( h 1 sr s nave
aiiaine-- j great succom. our Complete Treatiseon Ulseafwa of the Diirestive Onrana will be sent to any addresson reoeiut of ten centa in DostoirH atAmtya

I nB SiG DISEASE, DIABETES, andMuNLI I ntaindies. have Iwn very larg-el-y treato.1.
f" u . iu xnousanos or ca whichhad been pronounced beyond hope. These dis-eases are readily diagnosticated, or determined.

j lucuiiwi Huaisaf or iue unne without apersonal examination of patient, who can,
f"" -- " ' unj ir.aiea at their home,study and practice of chemical anaivms andeiammaUon of the urine in our consideration of cai. withreference to correct diaroosis. in which our institution aiobecame famous, has naturally led to a very extensive pracSSe
In diseases of the orirana.

yrmuooi. O.

Plimnii I i. ,w V. BhoP'4 treated only br a special- -
PSten'i 10 iiin the exact condiUon and staire

..au-iu-u- wuicn tne disease has(which can only be asoertained by a careful chemical and rmero!copical examination of the urine), for Ircurative in one stae or condiUon do ixtw in it

ToV-- w

dreas ten cents in postal stamps! 7

Diseases.

Stricture.

lid

lomusipllon,

He?Zh nlfr ?rd frotuto '.land,
i ? " ". ri ne, and kmdredtm :

aH-o-- or

Sti,?' lnt:'U'.' among-- those In the cure
trim "r "peciausis achieved extra. ir--S .'inese are fully trested of i in,,-r- .."m'"ua on "ry Diauaaea. Sent lbby mail tor in

nimBT ns--
T. . . ... ..... . .- .. . ' ... - r w . . i um w.prn i.inntrictures. many of them airirravt

of inexperlenoed r.hvWrt.'.V"' f inBtrum'f" n the hands
oa. uiuKinir laise passainn,mnA .iT mP"?"onR. annually consult us f.ir

skill of lha M dicult for the
trated tniViiPn t1 bJ c'"r ""rted ic vur illus--

Is a nni3"0 of small
bfe bymdolni S,TJViin,r' man ha been ruined for
UMrAlrul treatment! 'i tb-- through
cents In iltani f.tT. i ,,Part,cular" your case aud u--

many

ICATARRH

in Head
s arrn N. Y.

DISCOVERY.

hint;

STOPPED FREE
Tmano Prfom Beitored.

Dr. KLINE'S CiKKAT
NERVE RESTORER

er

AXLE GREAS

Da HQBEKSiCK.i

A.llimu,

nucroecoi.ical

i''T1

Surgical & Medical Office,
S0' X. Second $t.,Fhiia

KsiHtt. 40 veara. Makesrwclal-t- y

of treating all forms of Ner-
vous uVbilitjr, lm of vigor,
youthful linprnMonce and ml
f rmH of Bpeciai tiisejises.

ty maii s;rict.j pri-
vate and continent:!,
SKM) F011 IJOOK.

A.

man.

HERSRAKQ arii f a
IIKUUIMSU CO..

HOTEL ASD

therefore

urinary

medicinei

nave

That

Nervous

Diseases.

Diseases cf

Radical Cure

cf Rupture.

Offer
Apology.

Sore

quicker than sny known remeJj. It waa u ar.ami is the only

Tlia. lnr.mtlT mop the ramt tuin.allajs iuvI curea Coauwhether of the Lull. Stoma;., liure.t u Si
No matter how vio.ent or excni-;at'Hf- s

the Hheuinaiio. Ue.r...fn. Innnu cr'rv?
Nervous, Neur g.e, or ir;ra;ea with ulrli
nit; t mi (Ter.

will aflor1 lnstunt eaw.
S hirty to mjciv lr in ha'f a

wi;i, Ui a lew minuu . cvire tram-i- fugtlu
Monm-ri- , Naunea, Yomnitit?. l'a piu?i.m of' tS
Mean. Ma'.aria. Chills aiM n
Mi-- IWia Isit-....- I... .... '1,rr--
vVlinl in Hie liowe.4 TiJ a'.; luteriia; 1JC

There w not a reine.lia! atren: n pw
that will rule Fever au I Atmeauij. nT--

rions. Millou-- . an 1 oi'ter in i iT .
W A V'S IM I.l.s.
HKAlY HKl.ll F.

qu:tk

1ML KAIIWAY'N
For the Cure of a t.'ie - r !. t-
Liver. Itowi-lR- , 1r. Ka; .'

lie cure to Ku.Hvu a.
--VI

To take order lor ti;.u!-.- .. s:jai.L imi... .

l.HAI US into

'1 lie pictures are re.i.ir t ncifu impcaraiiieed. troni cm r ti- -i "oraen
make laie couiiui! m. A wre,,

lu!i i ti

523 MAKKET SR.

Tflrhet Honors at
1S3T. iM itv s. to

v c.m tl-- ll.-- r 1'.:. art t r in ,

Tt.'.t tbev aUTrihute r 11 v 1,1 t,t rrti Tk :c; r.Af2--i
Intrfwl'.irf.l mem in i it- - Man.

UAM.1.1A' I Li NO bl 1:1jLR." i ui. ,Rxu.uaw

UUSTOV. 1M Trrac!it St.

Aftor tm.ll otriors fall consult

329 17. 16th it., Call ou-- ill, Ptilh.
20 year rpneca in all S r F.CI 4 L rseaMa r
mancntly rest ores thoa wwkentd aartv t4m.
dons, Ac t'allor writs. Advice (raad KrkcaHtaa

fi"' s Hour : ll a., aa. C.Ua. tuxi J la tcrmsam
tTiuiip Tor
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FULL 6TAFF OF

Colds.
Couehs,

Thro.t.
StifTNiwL

Toothache,
Rheumatism

neuralgia

Chilblain.

PAIN REMEDY
iDflaiuniavUoo,

READY RELIEF

Kever.tii,ii'n.

WANTED:
oxEAfiKXT rom nisroiyry

LIFE-SIZ- E CRAYON PICTURES.

liiteriiutioual i'nnlinj
a'lULAULU'UU.

ORCAMS.

PIANOS.

AFFIICTEDUNFORTDNaTE

HOir. IjOBB

W'Hrl1.$4LI

rsEsaL&gasfc.-'-

ASTHMA CURES
13aljlrBir;txcarewirnUfKri?asi

keratin

Oiiwvtnnat..aV'pgJ

"oarsenes.
Bronchitis'

Headache,

Asthma,'
Frostbite,,

SUVsEUbssQbHBbV

WELL
DRILL

(titcbHred

C.vuWue

OHIO.

DFCTECfrr

PLEASANT

REMEDIAL flOHE.

EXPERIENCED PHYSICIANS S SUJiGEGKS.

Many CIIROMC DISEASES Sac

ceHSlulIy Treated mlthont a
Personal C'onHultatlon.

TTE obtain our knowlt-rlp- of t!io patient's i
ease liy the tn tli" raitioe of

of l prmeii-li-so- UKSera

scii-uce- . The most ample for treuinf
linrrinK or chrnnie ii a-- s. v.'.i t!.e preste

skill, are thus placi-'- iMiinn t:..- eay no of

invalids, however distant they iimy reside, 'rt
and describe your symptoms, im ten cena

in stamps, and a eonipl-t- e tr-a- :;. ca your Pr
ti'cular disease, will be Bent n. v:!b OUT OP

Ion as to its nature, and curat il.ty.

OTXRL PIEILID SUCCESS.

rslTlc"KFR.F-?.A?r-i

,hf""Tn"nn,allsr

RADWArS

Epileptic Convulsion", or rit
rnlyaia, or lala, l.ornmnior Ats'11'
M. Vim' UaiiK-- , liioiuiiiii, T mit'J't'J
to sleep, and tlireiit4-n-.- infinity. f'rTI"Uebllity, and every variety ..( n. rv.-- ajy-tl.i-

are treated bv our l'-t f- -r

eiuw-- s with unusual success, ee numerous caw r. K rl"l 10 Jr
different illut.trHI.-i- i pamphlets on nervous m "" "n
which will for ten e--nts In postaire p'i.ni s. when
for them is accompanied with a statement of ci -- a. "t eonfu.-s-

lion, so that we may know which one of our 7i.-at.- to

We havo a Pec!al I partTtirTit. eotrt
relvtinly to tho -- nt ..I

Wiilmn Rii-ri- - .ace i iTi.u Inn? OUT

Wnuru I whether by letter or In s- n. u K

nUmCn. I m.t careful and ci.nn1.-rnt.- ctt. ntir-o- ij"JI ...... h II

already liamcd the all the home plu unm avo tbe -;

.f a full Council of Kkllled specialists. Ilucins for Iaoial J
InVall.lM H.ifl in.1 Snrii.-M- l In4.t1l.tf.. nm rriVftte. f.j
ten i in etanu for our Complete "- n I' i""V
Women, illustrated with wood-cu- ts and colored ; Ju'.i .1 W"- -

HERNIA mreoeh'. or P.I TTfTSR ,n
matter t how lonir or '. "'"JJJ
is pronii-- Iv :ind permamnllf c?...ni
ourPl-.-ml.-l-

. w Uie "III""
without dependence upon ,r""rJ
Abundant N.l.vi tea ct

our Illustrated Treatise.
PILES, FISTI'I.:, snd other the !fJbowels, are treated with wonderful . The - .
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